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What we can do.

Your Home - Your Way
ET HomeCinema established in 1991 is made up of a small ,highly experienced,
dedicated team of individuals. We take pride in striving to achieve the highest levels of performance in all aspects of the projects we undertake. With that in mind
we have some of the best qualified engineers in the industry and do not sub contract any of our work. We work with our clients to design and install bespoke systems that compliment their lifestyles.

Home Cinema

We are an award-winning home cinema installation
company and pride ourselves on delivering the best
in home cinema. From design to commissioning we
can ensure a stunning looking and sounding cinema
in your home.
Our showroom demostrates what can be achieved
boasting high quality sound and picture, full control via control4 and cinema seating provides the
luxury whilst enjoying a good movie.
Our website has a range of packages to suit any
budget.

Control System

Multi-room audio

Networks

A well designed control system should allow
anyone in the household to easily control
everything in that particular room.

As well as having surround sound system for
movies , TV and sport , We can deliver audio to any
room in the house.

A stable and reliable network is at the heart of any
modern day home. The internet is becoming the
primary source for visual and audio media.

User interfaces for controlling the system can be
an Ipad/Iphone /Android device, C4 Touchscreen or
dedicated remote control.

Music selection via Control4 app on Ipad/Iphone
or Control4 Touchscreen . This enables selection
of over 15 million available songs at the touch of
a button or easy access to your own Itunes music
via a wireless bridge . Integrated with the lighting
control this is ideal for parties or just relaxing and
listening to your favourite album.

The majority of equipment specified for high-end
cinema rooms and smart homes relies on a IP
network both for local and internet communication.
We supply and install both Draytek and Ruckus
equipment and we are also Cisco CCNA qualified so
can specify and configure a robust
reliable wired and wireless network .

Lighting scenes can be programmed to integrate
with audio and video , so when watching a movie if
pause is selected certain lights raise, when play is
selected the lights resume to previous level. When
music is selected a party lighting scene can be
executed which causes the colour changing Leds
to strobe for a disco effect.
The Control4 system can also be controlled from
Ipad,iphone or PC when away from your property.
This is especially useful for creating lighting
scenes in other areas of the house to deter
intruders when no-one is at home.

Home
Cinema
Artcoustic
Speakers

We use a range of screens to suit our clients requirements including
acoustically transparent , electric, curved and screens with masking
for that true cinema experience.

Stylish Acoustic Panels designed
and created by ET Home CInema to
enhance the sound of the room and
look visually aesthetic.

Lighting Control via Control4. Giving
the option for full intelligent lighting
corntrol whether for a single room or
for the entire house.
We offer a range of Home Cinema
seating including Signature seating
and FrontRow Seats designed for
optimum cinema viewing.

We are an award-winning Home Cinema company that takes great
pride in their high standards and quality of service offered to our
clients. With awards from Essential Install and Cedia we are
pleased to be receiving accolades from the industry.

The next step is to visit our clients property and get a better idea
of their needs and requirements. We can offer 3D visuals to give
our clients a better idea of what the installation in their home could
look like.

We like to invite potential clients to our showroom for a tea or
coffee and a chance to show off our demonstration areas. This
way you can actually try out our control systems and see them in
action. Experience that Cinema feel in our dedicated cinema rooms.

We are not about pressured sales or selling the most
expensive products, we believe in giving the right advice and
creating systems right for our client. We want satisfied customers
who will come keep coming back to us.
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Click for more details

Complete Home Control
With Control4, you can start with one room and add more automation capability whenever you
want. Here are just a few ideas how Control4 automation can turn your house into a smart home:

Control4 has been our chosen control system for years now
and we were quick to see its potential. In that time it has
grown to one of the most popular and reliable control
systems available. This system can control everything from
you TV, music, movies, lights, heating, security system and
even you power consumption can be monitored.
Control4 offers the ultimate home automation solution by
making the electronic components and systems you already
use on a daily basis work together, seamlessly. By
Integrating everything from lighting, music, video, climate
control, security even smartphones and tablets.
Control4 creates personalized experiences that enhance your
life and work with added comfort, savings, convenience and
peace of mind.

Control Your Home

-A half hour before you wake up in the morning, the
thermostat adjusts to heat up the house, the lights slowly
become brighter and the shades gradually open.

-When you return home in the evening, the push of a button
opens your garage door, unlocks the entry door and adjusts
the thermostat to your preferred temperature.

-As you leave for work, one push of a button locks the
doors, arms the security system, turns off all the lights,
powers down all non-essential devices and adjusts the
temperature settings to the “Away” mode.

-When you are ready to watch a movie, instead of using
several remotes, a single interface be it a touch screen,
smartphone, tablet or simple remote provides you with easy
control of your entire entertainment system. As the movie
starts, the blinds close, the lights dim and the temperature
adjusts to keep your family comfortable.

-While you are at work, your Control4 system sends you
a text message if your child has not returned home from
school by the expected time, if the gaming system has
been in use for more than an hour or if there is a water leak
detected in the laundry room.

-When it’s time for bed, the press of a “Goodnight” button
closes the blinds, turns off the lights, locks the doors, arms
the security system and turns off all televisions and game
consoles.

Multi-Room Audio
Listen

Audio from any source

Whether you’re a casual radio listener or a hardcore audiophile, music is the
soundtrack of your life. But even the most sophisticated stereo systems can
get neglected in favor of other options that are more portable and easier to
use. The goal of Control4 is to integrate your entire audio experience so you
can listen to whatever you want, no matter where you are in your home.

It’s likely that each member of your family has different musical tastes.
You probably also have several music sources that each of you prefers.
Maybe Dad prefers streaming talksport radio, Mum likes to choose from her
private collection of music. The kids may want to listen to pop songs and
one may choose their iPod whilst the other downloads the latest tracks
straight off the internet.
Wheter you’re in the mood for streaming audio or something from
networked or portable media, Control4 can handle it all. The best part is
you can change your mind as often as you like. you can even move from
room to room and have your music follow you there.

The Wireless Music Bridge will rock your world
The Control4 listening experience just got way more exciting and convenient! Meet the Wireless Music Bridge: a little
box that delivers a world of music, sports, news, audio books and podcasts to a Control4 system.
Featuring built-in AirPlay®, Bluetooth® and DLNA connectivity, the bridge allows virtually any smartphone, tablet or
other personal device to wirelessly stream your favorite music to one or every room in the house.
Whether it’s music downloaded from iTunes or a favorite streaming service, such as Pandora or Spotify, the Wireless
Music Bridge effortlessly connects these vast libraries of music to the Control4 system, enabling you to stream your
content of choice throughout the home, but don’t take our word for it. Check out what Home Theater Magazine has to
say about the Wireless Music Bridge.

Wiring and Networks

We hold the EST2 CEDIA qualification and are also a CEDIA Structured Cabling Assessor giving re-assurance to
our clients that the wiring installed is both safe and future proof. Wiring for a system is the building blocks of the
whole installation, improper cable infrastructure can result in major renovation work at a later date.
We realise how important the internet and networks have become with home cinema and control systems. With
movies, music and television all becoming more prominent on the internet we understand that this has to work
with the system and be fast and reliable.
To ensure the best possible network and internet we have undertaken a number of network courses and are now
cisco qualified. We do not sub contract any network work out giving our clients piece of mind that we can fix any
problems that may arise without additional cost.

The majority of equipment specified for high-end cinema rooms and smart homes relies on a IP network both for local and
internet communication. We are a Draytek network dealer and Cisco CCNA qualified so can specify and configure a robust
reliable wired and wireless network .
Remote monitoring can be configured so if you require minor tweaks to the system , or power reset (such as Sky HD Box)
we can do this from our offices. A fixed IP address would be required or an alternative Dyndns service which we can
organize if required.

Visit us
Opening Times
Showroom demonstrations are by appointment
only. Please contact us to by phone or email to
arrange a visit.

Contact us
www.ethomecinema.co.uk
email.		

ethomecinema@mail.com

Also check our website for open days.

tel. 		 07931539197
		 01709 587967

Also further information available on our
Facebook
Twitter
Google+

address. 44 Main Street
			mexborough
			South Yorkshire
			S64 0AQ

